Prognostic nutritional index (PNI) reflects the nutritional and immunologic status of the patients. The clinical application of PNI is already well-known in various kinds of solid tumors. However, there is no study investigating the relationship between PNI and oncological outcome of the resected ampulla of Vater (AoV) cancer.
Introduction Primary ampulla of Vater (AoV) cancer only occurs in 4 to 6 cases per million population, but it is responsible for 20% of all tumor-related obstructions of the common bile duct. The incidence of this cancer has increased over the last 30 years [1, 2] . Patients undergoing pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) for AoV cancer have a 5-year disease-free survival of approximately 65%, and the 5-year disease-specific survival varies from 33.3% to 59.9% [3] [4] [5] [6] . These results indicate a better prognosis than that in other types of periampullary cancers. As far as recent studies are concerned, the independent factors deciding AoV cancer outcomes are AJCC T/N staging [3] [4] [5] [6] , R-status [3, 4] , tumor differentiation [1, [3] [4] [5] , pathological tumor size [1, 5] , Different histopathologic [7] , perineural invasion [8] , tumor budding [9] and extranodal extension of nodal metastasis [10] .
Prognostic nutritional index (PNI) is an indicator of the nutritional and immunologic status of the patients [11, 12] . Recently, multiple studies have demonstrated its correlation with postoperative complications and cancer outcomes in various kinds of solid organ cancer, such as gastric cancer [13] , small cell lung cancer [14] , non-small cell lung cancer [15] , ovarian cancer [12] , pancreatic cancer [16, 17] , colorectal cancer [18] , hepatocellular carcinoma [19] [20] [21] , esophageal cancer [22] , and renal cell carcinoma [23] . However, there is no specific study investigating the potential relationships between PNI and AoV cancer. Therefore, in this study, we investigated the potential oncological impact of preoperative PNI on resected AoV cancer.
Materials and methods

Patients
This was a retrospective study involving patients who underwent PD at Severance Hospital, Seoul, Korea, between January 2005 and December 2012. Only patients with pathologically confirmed AoV adenocarcinoma were enrolled in our study. The medical records and demographic characteristics of the patients were retrospectively reviewed from the electrical medical record (EMR). All data were fully anonymized before assessment and were kept on saving materials under restricted access for only authorized clinicians. The present study has waived the requirement for informed consent because of minimal risk (level I) and approved by the institutional review board (IRB) of Severance Hospital at Yonsei University College of Medicine (IRB no. 4-2019-0379).
Preoperative and intraoperative measurements
Data on initial CA 19-9, initial total bilirubin, preoperative total bilirubin, albumin, lymphocyte count, and liver functions were collected and each PNI was calculated from the preoperative results [albumin (g/dL) × 10 + preoperative lymphocytic count × 0.005] [11] . In our study, adjusted preoperative CA 19-9 (serum CA 19-9 divided by serum total bilirubin) were applied as CA 19-9 level could be elevated from biliary obstruction, which could be helpful to reduce bias and to estimate true value of CA 19-9 [24] [25] [26] .
Radiological tumor size and preoperative biliary drainage procedure were checked as each of them was known as associated with postoperative surgical outcome [27, 28] . The operation type, operation time, intraoperative estimated blood loss, and transfusion history were reviewed as covariates.
More than 90% of the patients had the operation in 6wks from the first diagnosis, and the average time from diagnosis to the operation was 18.5 days. During this period patients went further cancer evaluation and were treated for preoperative general conditions like jaundice or cholangitis.
Pathological and postoperative outcomes
Data regarding the pathological tumor size, total number of retrieved lymph nodes, number of metastatic lymph nodes, AJCC 8 th TNM, perineural invasion, lymphovascular invasion, tumor differentiation, tumor gross type, R-status, and histological types were collected and examined by pathologists. The details of postoperative complications severe than Clavien-Dindo grade IIIa, postoperative pancreatic fistula (POPF) [29, 30] , and adjuvant chemotherapy were collected. Adjuvant chemotherapy was selectively done under clinician's decision in patients with advanced stages like AJCC 8 th T stage higher than T2, positive lymph nodes, R1 resection, or positive perineural invasion. Long-term oncological outcomes were investigated, including disease-free survival (the duration after the pancreaticoduodenectomy to the date of diagnosis of recurrent AoV cancer) and disease-specific survival (the duration from the pancreaticoduodenectomy to the time of death from AoV cancer).
Statistical analyses
The continuous variables were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation, and the categorical variables were expressed as the frequency (%). Student's t-test was performed with the continuous variables which were normally distributed, and Mann-Whitney U test used for the continuous variables which were not normally distributed. Chi-square test or Fisher's extract test was used for the categorical variables.
To evaluate oncologic outcomes and survival analysis, the selection of statistically significant variables (p<0.05) was done, following univariate Cox regression test. These variables underwent multivariate Cox regression analysis to evaluate oncologic outcomes. Backward elimination used for final multivariate Cox regression results. Also Kaplan Meier survival analysis and log-rank test methods were used for survival analysis. [31] [32] [33] For evaluating the discrimination of the predictive model, Harrell's c-index was used for the nomogram model. The c-index and 95% confidence interval (CI) were shown after 10,000 times of bootstrap resampling. The proximity between the estimated and actual value was visually inspected with a calibration plot. The goodness of fit test was performed with GND (Greenwood-Nam-D'Agostino) test [34] . The cut-off value of PNI and CA 19-9 were calculated based on the Contal and O'quigley's method [35] [36] [37] . SPSS Statistics version 23 was used for the analyses.
Results
General characteristics of the patients
A total of 118 patients were included in the study. Table 1 describes the demographic characteristics of the patients (Table 1 ). There were 64 males and 54 females with a mean age of 61.1 ± 10. 
Survival analysis in resected AoV cancer
The mean disease-free survival was found as 43.88 months, (95% CI, 38.49−49.27) and the mean disease-specific survival was 55.3 months (95% CI, 50.53−60.05). In disease-specific survival, Table 2 shows the baseline characteristics and univariable Cox regression analysis for predicting cancer-related death in the resected AoV cancer ( Among the preoperative factors, adjusted initial CA19-9 of �53.19 (p = 0.0015), initial/preoperative total bilirubin (p = 0.0003, p = 0.0028 respectively), and preoperative PNI of �48.85 
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(p = 0.0029) were noted as significant variables. The number of positive metastatic lymph node was found as a significant variable among the intraoperative factor in predicting the survival (p<0.0001). Among the postoperative factors, it was found that perineural invasion (p = 0.0003), lymphovascular invasion (p = 0.0023), subtype of tumor (p = 0.0059), tumor grade (p = 0.0176), AJCC 8 th T/N-stage (p = 0.0217, p = 0.0001 each), postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy (p = 0.0028), and recurrence (p = <0.0001) were significant [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Preoperative PNI as an independent prognostic factor
Multivariate Cox analysis was used to predict the significant prognostic factors in resected AoV cancer (Table 3 ). Adjusted initial CA 19-9 [HR = 1.954 (95% CI, 1.031−3.701), p = 0.0399], lymphovascular invasion [HR = 2.775 (95% CI, 1.412−5.452), p = 0.0031], AJCC 8 th N stage [N-Stage 1: HR = 3.282 (95% CI, 1.553−6.932), p = 0.0018; N-Stage 2: HR = 4.978 (95% CI, 2.122−11.676), p = 0.0002, respectively], and PreOP-PNI [HR = 0.300 (95% CI, 0.123 −0.732), p = 0.0081] were identified as important factors for disease-specific survival in resected AoV cancer. It was estimated that the disease-free survival was different according to the preoperative PNI with a marginal significance [�48.85: 21.75 months (95% CI, 19.03−24.4) vs. >48.85: 51.88 months (95% CI, 43.10−60.66), p = 0.0633, Fig 2A] . However, significant difference showed in disease-specific survival according to preoperative PNI [�48.85: 40.77 months (95% CI, 36.28−45.26), vs. <48.85: 68.05 months (95% CI, 63.02−73.06) p = 0.0015, Fig 2B] .
Survival analyses at PNI high/low group under stratification was done to evaluate if PNI correlates with disease status and to exclude bias from our study ( Table 4. ). However it showed no difference of important factors for disease-specific survival in resected AoV cancer even after stratify with high/low PNI group (Initial CA19-9, Lymphovascular invasion, AJCC 8 th N stage at common) ( Table 5. ). Statistical analysis of disease free-survival is noted on S1 and S2 File. S2 File is the analysis of disease free survival after PNI stratification. S1 File showed that adjusted CA 19-9, preoperative T.bilirubin positive lymph node number and subtype of adenocarcinoma were relevant with oncologic survival. S2 File showed adjusted initial CA 19-9, the subtype of adenocarcinoma, and AJCC 8 th N stage had statistical significance to disease free survival after PNI stratification.
Developing nomogram to predict cancer-specific survival
Based on the significant independent variables, such as adjusted initial CA 19-9, lymphovascular invasion, AJCC N-stage, and preoperative PNI, a nomogram for predicting the 1, 3, and 5-year survival probability in resected AoV cancer was developed (Fig 3) . 
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Model performance and calibration
The performance of the nomogram was assessed with Harrell's C-index ( Table 6 ). The c-index and 95% CI were shown after 10,000 times of bootstrap resampling. Every single average Cindex was noted to be >0.80 with a narrow confidence interval suggesting that the currently developed nomogram model was highly predictive. The calibration plot was made by comparing the predictive value with the real value. Considering that approximation with the 45-degree oblique dotted line estimates better results, the present calibration plot suggests that our nomogram has an acceptable accuracy in predicting the survival in resected AoV cancer (Fig 4) .
Discussion
In cancer patients, it is well known that the nutritional status is a conclusive independent factor for the postoperative outcomes [12] . In addition, nutrition correlates with general immunological functions and internal metabolisms. One commonly used indicator for nutrition is the PNI, which is calculated by using two clinical variables: preoperative albumin and lymphocytic count in the blood [11] . Recently, multiple studies have shown that preoperative PNI is a good predictive factor for estimating cancer outcome after cancer surgery [11] , such as gastric cancer [13] , esophageal cancer [22] , hepatocellular cancer [19] [20] [21] , pancreatic cancer [16, 17] , colorectal cancer [18] , renal cell carcinoma [23] , non-small cell lung cancer [15] , and small cell lung cancer [14] .
TNM staging, recurrence, pathological tumor size, and tumor differentiation are the factors for predicting the postoperative oncological outcome of resected AoV cancer [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] . Till now, no study has reported the potential oncological impact of preoperative PNI in resected AoV cancer. In this study, it has been successfully demonstrated that there is a potential association between the preoperative PNI and the long-term oncological outcome in resected AoV cancer. In this study, in the univariate analysis, the adjusted initial CA19-9 of �53.19, initial/ preoperative total bilirubin, preoperative PNI of �48.85, number of positive metastatic lymph nodes, perineural invasion, lymphovascular invasion, subtype of the tumor, tumor grade, AJCC 8 th T/N-stage, postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy, and recurrence were identified as significant variables to predict cancer-related survival, concurrent to previous studies [3] [4] [5] [6] .
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The subsequent multivariate Cox analysis found that preoperative PNI can predict the longterm survival [HR = 0.300 (95% CI, 0.123−0.732), p = 0.0081] along with other well-known clinical parameters, such as adjusted initial CA 19-9 (p = 0.0399), lymphovascular invasion (p = 0.0031), and AJCC 8 th N staging (p<0.05 These results display that the potentiality of PNI is not inferior to that of the well-known predictive factors. Further, PNI could play a role as an independent factor influencing the overall survival. Without pathological confirmation, we can simply calculate PNI from the basic laboratory results and can predict only with the imaging study. This can be helpful for preoperative risk assessment and diagnosis of the hazardous group. Though it had no effect on the disease-free survival, patients who had a higher PNI of 48.85 had a significant benefit on the disease-specific survival in resected AoV cancer with an HR of 0.300 (p = 0.0081). In addition, we've done stratified survival analyses to evaluate if preOP PNI indicates the advanced disease stage. In multivariate Cox analysis, there was no difference of statistically significant variables in disease-specific survival in resected AoV cancer (Adjusted initial CA19-9 HR 0.486, p = 0.030; Lymphovascular invasion HR 2.703, p = 0.004; AJCC 8 th N stage N1-HR 3.341, p = 0.002 / N2-HR 4.828, p<0.001).
In addition, preoperative a PNI-based nomogram was developed to calculate the postoperative long-term oncological outcomes in resected AoV cancer. Predicting the power assessed 
Oncologic impact of preoperative prognostic nutritional index in ampulla of Vater cancer with Harrell's C-index showed PNI-based nomogram works well, and the survival probability at 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year showed the C-index of >0.80 with a short 95% CI range. As mentioned before, the most well-known prognostic factors for resected AoV cancer are mostly determined based on pathological examination after surgical excision. However, surgeons or clinicians can easily calculate the preoperative PNI from routine blood laboratory tests. Therefore, it is anticipated that the present study can be helpful in predicting the postoperative long-term oncological outcomes clinically prior to the surgical approach. It suggests that the oncological outcomes can be modulated by surgeons or clinicians before surgery. Unlike other prognostic factors, such as adjusted initial CA 19-9, lymphovascular invasion, and N-stage, preoperative PNI is thought to be affected by patient's general condition and nutritional status, which can be improved by appropriate preoperative management, such as nutritional support or conservative management for improving the general condition.
Although patients with AoV cancers have a typical characteristic that presents a history of obstructive jaundice, our results showed the growing type of tumor did not have much effect on preoperative PNI by chronic loss of appetite with slow-growing. (fast-growing pancreatobiliary type PNI-median 44.9, slow-growing intestinal type PNI-median 47.5, p = 0.032) Albumin, prealbumin, and transferrin are well known prognostic factors in various kinds of solid cancer [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . Albumin can be routinely checked and the impact of albumin is 
Oncologic impact of preoperative prognostic nutritional index in ampulla of Vater cancer thought to be incorporated in the concept of PNI (albumin (g/dL)×10 + preoperative lymphocytic count×0.005). In this study, PNI is currently known as a better factor in reflecting prognosis than albumin. However, our center does not routinely check prealbumin and transferrin. Therefore, the potential oncologic impact of these factors in managing AoV cancer needs to be further investigated in near future. Even though the exact mechanism how PNI affects cancer outcomes is not understood yet, nowadays researchers are focusing on immunity and nutritional factor [47] [48] [49] [50] . It is hypothesized that patients with high PNI may have the appropriate general conditions, as result, they can be easily presumed to have better compliance at adjuvant treatment, which could make difference in long term oncologic outcomes. The mechanism of PNI and the way to improve preoperative PNI are potential topics to be investigated in the near future by our further studies.
Our study has several limitations. It had a retrospective study design and a limited number of patients were included. The nomogram developed also needs external validation. Further study is necessary to reconfirm the potential association between preoperative PNI and longterm oncological outcomes based on a large study population. In summary, the present study showed that preoperative PNI was an independent prognostic factor for predicting the longterm oncological outcomes in resected AoV cancer. This is the first study to show the potential oncological impact of preoperative PNI in resected AoV cancer, suggesting that improving the preoperative PNI can result in a positive oncological impact in resected AoV cancer. 
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